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The paper presents phonetico-ex-

perimental data concerning dynamic

tenso palatography technique which ma-

kes it possible to correlate the dyna-

mic articulatory processes as the last

link of the syllables, words, syntag-

mas in speech production with their

physical characteristics. Analysed we-

re tensooscillograph records of Russi-

an syllables with the vowel "a" and

with initial stop front lingual conso-

nants differing in their hard, palata-

lized, voiced, voiceless and sonant

features.
The study and a statistical ana-

lysis of the data received yielded in:

1. The syllable is produced as an ar-

ticulatory integrity. 2. The syllable

includes an aggregate factor manifes-

ting itself in a lesser/greater homo-

geneity of the components due to mus-

cular tension. 3. Syllables differ ac-
cording to the mode their articulato-

ry tension develops.

The Kiev State University Ex erimen-
tel Phonetics Laboratory (KSUEPHL expe-
rimental phonetics study of over some re-
cent decades has aimed at a detailed des-
cribing the speech production articulato—
ry aspect which was due to both practi-
cal tasks (to understand articulatory
itandardization, to correct pronuncia-
ion) and an important objective dealing

"ith sVllable- and word-structure.
A syllable, a minimal structural

:nit of a spoken speech stretch, has an
“agregate factor enabling to find its
chOleness and continuity as an original
1 ain structuring lexical and syntactical
anguage events.

d The study of syllables and words
tgngmic manifestations makes us possible
chai:eat them resulting from the final

ech sPeech production - one of the spe-
pro activity processes. An articulatory
relcess thus turns outto be immediately
s ated to the language (phonological)
Egech study: the syllable/word articula-
e n Presupposes the producing of langua-

8 units functioning as spoken text com-
Ponents elsewhere.

The academecian L.V.Shcherba theory
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suggests that the syllable production

and division is dependent on the muscle

tension impulses which are responsible

for a consonant power changeability

within a syllable. I10. 4/
This hypothesis experimental test

made us to design a technique enabling

us to record articulatory tension and

its progress within a syllable, a word

and word sequence.
‘ The papers and books on phonetics

have not yet had experimental evidence

concerning the tension growth within

a syllable, though the syllable peak

(a vowel in most languages) is believed

to be made with the most tension possi—

ble. There were some ideas presented as

to the consonants articulation hetero e-

neity which is due to the tension. fl
Yet there are no data available on

vowels heterogeneity based on the featu—

re in point. The consonants tension is

assumed to result from their being voice-

less/voiced; from the syllable being
stressed/unstressed; from their position

in a syllable or a word (opening/clo-

31n8)' I39 19 29 4'9 90 10v 8/

Strong-ended consonants, voiceless

and consonants in stressed syllables

opening a word are believed to be more

tense.
The KSUEPHL has designed a techni-

que for the tongue ressure on the pa-

late (palatum durum to be investigated.

The power exercised by the tongue

muscle is known as a mechanical one.

Thus with consonants this power can be

defined as the pressure upon some rigid

surface. A technique combining tensomet-

ric processing with palatography and

oscillography has been created to answer

a number of points: how articulatory

tension changes in lingual consonants

within articulated syllables and words;

the way the muscle tension manifests it-

self within a syllable; what the sylla-

ble peak is (whether it is a definite

and the most tense point, the attainment

of which is immediately followed by

a relaxation, or whether it is a segment

more or less elongated); the way the mo-

tor impulse of muscle tension is being

produced, whether there is the incessa-

bility of the impulse and what it is



manifested in.
The technique is called tensopala-

tography.
The technique in point (see first

described - 7) makes it possible to cor-
relate the physical characteristics of
speech (of syllables, words and sense
groups) to simultaneously registered ar-
ticulatory organs movements. The oscil-
logram is recording not only acoustic
signals but the tongue pressure impulses
upon the roof of the mouth as well,
which when analysed can appreciate the
articulatory tension, the articulatory
duration and compare these features with
signals acoustic duration.

The sensory (sensing) elements in
the pressure electric measuring elements
were minute (2 mm base) wire tensomet-
res. [7/

The measuring elements taring ena-
bled us to value the tongue pressure
impulses. The recording apparatus used
was a rotating mirror oscillograph. The
oscillograph record simultaneously sho-
wed pressure signals from two measuring
elements and the speech acoustic pictu-
re. (Comp.128nd 5).

To choose indicator position on the
palate plate there has been made a stan-
dardization of consonants and vowels ar-
ticulatory contacts according to the
Russian speech sounds palatography evi-
dence taken from the KSUEPHL phonetical
archives. The contacts in question were
grouped into three types. Each of the
hree speakers, the participants of the

experiment, had three separate palates
specially made. Each of the palates with
two (front and side) detectors attached
to it served as an integrate detector
(see fig.1) through the two channels
of which the cscillograph record had si-—
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‘ Figure 1. a) The artificial palate
with the front and side pressure detec-
tors; 1 - front detector, 2 - side detec-
tor. b) Tensooschillo raph record of the
syllables /t'a/, /d'a ; 1, 2 - pressure
signal from the pressure detectors, 3 -
acoustic signal from the microphone.

nals registered. The registered tongue
pressure signals looked like impulses
having the front, the peak and the cut-
off of their own. The impulses did not

superimpose with acoustic signals boun-
daries.

The impulse form and such of its
parameters as amplitude and peak dura-
tion burdened with one or several pede.
stale, constantly varied due to the
syllable components structure.

Different impulse forms were ana-
lysed; this resulted in descerning six
impulse types: 1) a rectangular one ha-
ving the peak length with relatively low
amplitude; 2) a triangular one having
a minimal peak duration, an increasing
front and a descending cut off; 3) a belL
fonmed one also having a minimal peak
yet having soft prominent front lines
and cut off; 4) impulses with a compli-
cated compound form having but one peak;

5) complex impulses with two peaks;
6) blending impulses having adjoining
peaks. (See fig.2).
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Figure 2. Types of the impulses.
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Further tongue pressure impulses

analysis and measuring made us have the

parametres as follows: a front duration,

a peak duration, an articulatory inte—

grated duration, an impulse amplitude

peak. The front duration and the pressu-

re increase velocity were defined as

correlated values: the less the duration

the greater the velocity and consequent-

ly, the higher pressure at the syllable

beginning. _

The cut off duration determined the

pressure descending time, tension hetero

geneity/homogeneity at the juncture of

a consonant and a vowel. The angle bet-

ween the zero-th and the beginning front

line as well as the front duration indi-

cated the pressure progress speed; the

angle growth corresponds to the pressu-

re increase speed growth.
The impulse peak duration was in-

terpreted in terms of: a) a eak line

uniformity/non-uniformity; b the dura-

tion of the level part of the peak;

0) the existence of the rise peak fol-
lowed by a lesser part of a peak dura-

ion.
The uneven peak line growth indi-

cates the uneven pressure manifestation

with its maximum observed within a rela-

tively stable segment.
The technique serves for describing

and measuring the boundaries correlation

between the syllables and word articula-

tory and acoustic duration. The tensoos-

cillograph record of syllables with ini-

tial stop consonants displays the deve-

lopment of their first components - con-

sonants; their acoustic signal being re-

gistered in zero—shape. It makes it in-
teresting to describe coincidence[non-
coincidence of the final segment in the

pressure impulse and the start of the

acoustic signal for the syllables diffe-

ring in modal indications: the voiced

beginning syllables, voiceless beginning
syllables and sonant beginning syllables

The basic indicator employed was an

acoustic signal. All the impulse pressu-

re observed after the acoustic signal

switched on were assumed to be retarding

or slow and had a minus index during the

evaluating procedure. Plus index was at-

tached to the parametres being ahead of

the signal attack. Thus, the technique
makes a foundation to investigate the

PrOblem of interdependent articulatory

and acoustic features. / 6V
Investigated were Russian vowel

syllables and those with initial predor-

sal hard and dorsal palatalised stop con-

sonants (the first type of impulses .

(see 1'18-3). The analysis aims at haVing
tension articulatory characteristics and
its distribution within syllables. 8’6 the
correlation of the articulatory and aco-

“Stic duration of syllables.
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Figure 3. Impulses of the investi-

gated syllables.

The syllable analysis based on im-

pulses shape yielded the description to

follow. The initial components of all

syllables displayed on the oscillograph

record took the shape of the first class

impulses. Hard consonants syllables pre-

ferred the 1, 4 shape (rectangular im-

pulse with a raduated front and a ver-

tical cut off , syllables with initial

palatalized stop consonants preferred

the 1, 2 shape (rectangular with a step-

ped front and cut-off).
Initial voiceless hard syllables

differed from those with initial voiced

and nasal consonants by belonging to the

1, 4 class, while voiced and nasal con-
sonants - to the 1, 2 class which indi-
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cates the lack of identity in the growth
and decline of tension in the syllables.

The palatalized stops syllables and
those with voiced and voiceless differed
from hard consonants syllables by their
belonging exclusively to the 1, 2 class;
however the voiced and voiceless out im-
pulse was usually longer. The homogeniety
in the difference of voiceless and voi-
ced syllables for both tested groups
(hard and palatalized) shows that voiced
and nasal syllables differ from voiceless
as having a special, smoother tension
growth at the consonant—vowel transition.
The tension growth in voiceless sylla-
bles with initial hard and palatalized
consonants is of overfall nature - an
abrupt transition at the consonant-vowel
boundary.

The analysis of all syllables with
hard and palatalized consonants with res-
pect to their impulses shape enabled us
to distinguish long syllables impulse
manifestations with retaining one and
the same amplitude and a relatively un-
changing manifestation of peak duration.
Here belong the initial voiceless sylla-
bles and those with hard and palatalized
consonants. The second group contains
the syllables with the initial voiced
and nasal consonants having the impulse
shape whose tension is found less stable
concerning their peak duration manifes-
tation and respectively. a short period
of homogeneous_amplitude.

The first syllables have more con-
sonantal features, the second group is
of mixed character, i.e. of a consonant-
vowel nature. We can now state that the
tension change (the overfall during con-
sonant - vowel juncture) is more prono-
unced with the voiceless syllables and
less pronounced with the voiced sylla-
bles and those with the sonants. The
tension change feature manifests recip-
rocal derivational relations between the
syllable components.

The analysis of voiceless syllables
on the one hand and of voiced and sonant
ones on the other hand presents them as
having different growing modal features.

This brought to the measuring and
analysis of the parameters describing
the modal features growth: the front du-
ration, the cut off duration, the ampli-
tude value, the peak duration, the cor-
relation between the peak duration and
that of the amplitude; the correlation
of the front duration and that of the
amplitude; the correlation of the cut-
off duration and that of the amplitude.
Taken into account was the correlation
of integral impulse length and the syl-
lable acoustic length.

Initial voiceless hard syllables
and those with initial palatalized con-
sonants are different classes in terms
of their absolute mean front length:

the front length in hard syllables (HS)
is constantly lesser than that in palate-
lized syllabless (PS) which shows a grea_
ter pressure growth in the initial seg-
ment of HS. The absolute value of HS mem1
cut-off duration is less than that of PS
mean cut-off duration, the length of HS
and PS cut-off being less than that of
the front.

With PS the front is longer than um
cut-off, while both segments impulses are
longer than their HS counterparts. This
evidence distinguishes syllables accor-
ding to the degree of tension at the con-
sonant-vowel juncture. With PS this is
of less contrast nature yet having a re-
latively greater growth velocity, which
can be read in the front-cutoff ratio
(FC ratio). ./ F> C/

Relative values resulted from the
comparison of the peak duration and the
maximum amplitude of voiceless HS impul-
ses and thofe of PS can be written as
follows: +113) iaLPS

The comparison of the front and the
amplitude F/A and the cut—off and the
amplitude C/A with HS and PS positively
distinguishes HS into a type with a more
tense first component growth, when combi-
ned with the vowels it becomes more pro-
minent (contrastive). The latter charac-
terizes occlusion as a consonant marker.

The analysis of the parameters rea-
lizing the tension dynamics describes the
initial syllable components as a process
capable to affect the acoustic signal du-
ration.

There is a regular greater articula-
tory impulse and acoustic signal duration
observed in PS, while HS show lesser ar-
ticulatory and acoustic signals duration
respectively. The second group of sylla-
bles with initial voiced consonants. hard
and palatalized, and sonants, hard and
palatalized, recorded with identic am-
plification and from the same artifi-
cial palate, was described similarly.

. Tendencies discovered while anaIY‘
Sihg voiceless syllables proved to be re-
gular for syllables with initial voiced
and sonorous consonants. First of all it
has to do with the following parameters.
correlatedzthe front duration lthe ampli‘
tude value; the cut-off duration / the
amplitude value; the peak length / the
amplitude value; a total articulatory du-
ration / a total acoustic duration.

. As it was already mentioned. the
v01celees syllables are contrasted to
those of the voiced and the nasal for he-
Vina different modal dynamic features.

A common feature both for voiced and
for sonant syllables impulses is the Peek
duration and the amplitude ratio. The ra-
tio can be written as follows:

1.£ 7*
3mm>1(da) > jL/ix (n5) -, .mm 31111115!
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exponents ratio of the parameters in po-

int were found when D'A and N'A were cons

pared. The parameters comparison show

greater ties of the hard voiced and the

palatalized voiced consonants with a

vowel to follow.
The tension of the voiceless stops,

of the voiced consonants and the nasal

sonants is growing in different ways,

which displays both intrinsic features

of each consonant and the syllable fea-

tures as the articulatory entireties.

The greatest liasion of the components

is observed in the voiced syllables

(which is indicated by the cut-off value
and the amplitude cut-off ratio).

The voiced and the nasal syllables

are contrasted to the voiceless ones as,

a special modal class of syllables, the

chief feature of which being realized in

greater derivational ties between the

components.
On the oscillograph records of the

syllables with initial voiceless, voi—

ced and nasal consonants different types

of relations between the articulatory
peak duration and the amplitude peak

(see A); between an integrate duration

of the tension impulse and the acoustic
duration signals (see B) is regularly
indicated as follows:

r‘ C”A J;& <E B L z
Jma’x (t3)> Jmax (da)> jmax ( mg)
L" ‘ C" (— _

B .——£°§t~(ta)> ——.%gf (c1&\)> £3;m
The most autonomous (see A and B)

are the initial voiceless components;
the voiced and the sonant syllable enable

us to assume a noncontrastive, relative

h°m°88niety of the components (see above

C/A; F/C) which brings about a greater
interdependence between them and is mani-
fested in the vowel duration growth. The

Similar relations are likely to have re—
sulted from its greater articulatory
tension. The intersyllabic relations
between the syllable components is based
0n the feature of a higher or lower homo-

geniety of the articulatory tension deve-

1°Pment. Therefore the syllable is arti-
culated as a naturally organized integ-

rlty 0f interdependent components. The
syllable has an agregate factor manifes-

tlng itself in a greater or lesser simi-

larity of the syllable components based
on the muscular tension, which fins its

expression in a specially structured im-
pulse of the tongue pressure.

There is born a possibility to
Classify syllables in terms of relations
of their components. In the class of syl-
1ables with hard consonants it looks as
fOllows: DA > NA > TA.

The analysis evidence suggests that
the tensopalatography is suitable for
Btueying the tension feature in its dy—
namic manifestation within the articula—

ted syllable, word and sense group. The

factor working within the syllable and

uniting its components undoubtedly proves

not only the articulatory entirety of the

syllable, but also its predetermination

in speech production.

The table of syllable tension

impulses. Parameters and ratios

Syllables ta
Parameters

Front (F) msec 36 59 61 64 91 118

Cut-off (c) msec 34 50 52 58 65 65

Amplitude (A) mm 43 42 41 37 36 32

Articulatory
duration of sig—
nal (D art) msec348 325 325 352 325 339

Acoustic dura—

tion of signal

(D ac.) msec 334 438 420 310 452 448

da na t'a d'a n'a

Parametres
ratios

Front:Cut—off 1,1 1,2 1,3 1,1 1,4 1,9

Front:Amplitude 0,8 1,4 1,5 1,7 2,5 3,7

$3330ff’Ampli 0,8 1,2 1,3 1,6 1,8 2,1

n art.: D ac. 1,0 0,7 0,8 1,1 0,7 0,8

Note: the table gives statistic data ob-

tained from tensooscillograms with

constant amplification on the same

artificial palate of one speaker.
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